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Reports of anticancer and immunosuppressive properties have spurred recent interest in
the bacterially produced prodiginines. We use electrospray tandem mass spectrometry
(ES-MS/MS) to investigate prodigiosin, undecylprodiginine, and streptorubin B (butyl-meta-
cycloheptylprodiginine) and to explore their fragmentation pathways to explain the unusual
methyl radical loss and consecutive fragment ions that dominate low-energy collision-induced
dissociation (CID) mass spectra. The competition between the formation of even-electron ions
and radical ions is examined in detail. Theoretical calculations are used to optimize the
structures and calculate the energies of both reactants and products using the Gaussian 03
program. Results indicate that protonation occurs on the nitrogen atom that initially held no
hydrogen, thus allowing formation of a pseudo-seven-membered ring that constitutes the most
stable ground state [M  H] structure. From this precursor, experimental data show that
methyl radical loss has the lowest apparent threshold but, alternatively, even-electron
fragment ions can be formed by loss of a methanol molecule. Computational modeling
indicates that methyl radical loss is the more endothermic process in this competition, but the
lower apparent threshold associated with methyl radical loss points to a lower kinetic barrier.
Additionally, this characteristic and unusual loss of methyl radical (in combination with
weaker methanol loss) from each prodiginine is useful for performing constant neutral loss
scans to quickly and efficiently identify all prodiginines in a complex biological mixture
without any clean-up or purification. The feasibility of this approach has been proven through
the identification of a new, low-abundance prodigiosin analog arising from Hahella
chejuensis. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1856–1866) © 2008 American Society for Mass
SpectrometryProdiginine analogs belong to a family of naturallyoccurring red-pigment antibiotics that are sec-ondary metabolites biosynthesized by many
strains of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria
[1]. These compounds are characterized by a common
pyrrolydipyrrolylmethene backbone and a methoxy
function on the B-ring (Scheme 1). The chemical com-
position of prodigiosin, a representative member of the
prodiginine family, was established half a century ago
by chemical synthesis [2, 3]. Other close analogs, bear-
ing the same skeleton but different alkyl substituents,
have been reported, such as undecylprodiginine [4],
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.08.002streptorubin B [5], methylcyclodecylprodiginine [6],
and cycloprodigiosin [7].
By virtue of their brilliant red color, these com-
pounds were used as ink for a short time period before
the appearance of synthetic dyes [8]. The prodiginines
are also antibiotics that have a broad range of activities
against bacteria, pathogenic fungi, and protozoa, but
they have not been widely used in clinical trials because
of their toxicity [9, 10]. Some studies have shown that
their common skeletal features, e.g., the presence of the
B-ring C6-methoxy group (Scheme 1), are related to the
cytotoxicity of prodigiosin; the A-ring also plays an
important role in nuclease activity and cytotoxic effects
[11]. The toxic effects were speculated to arise from
intercalation with DNA, leading to oxidative DNA
cleavages in the presence of O2 and Cu(II) [12, 13].
Although the exact cytotoxic mechanism was not com-
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prodiginine-type compounds are potent immunosup-
pressants at lower, nontoxic levels, and slightly higher
dosages can efficiently induce apoptosis of cancer cells
with little toxic effects on the normal cell lines in vivo
and in vitro [14, 15].
Recent findings concerning their anticancer [11, 16]
and immunosuppressive properties [14, 17, 18] have led
to the expansion of prodiginine studies. Intrigued by
their pharmaceutical prospects, the total synthesis of
prodiginine-type compounds has been reported [19].
Moreover, a synthetic analog named GX15-070 has been
used in phase I/II clinical trials for cancer treatment
[20]. However, other analogs anticipated to have even
more antitumor activity, such as streptorubin B (butyl-
meta-cycloheptylprodiginine, Scheme 1), were difficult
to synthesize in the lab. Thus, a biosynthetic pathway
might be a good alternative to achieving rapid and
cost-effective production of prodiginine-type drugs. To
improve the understanding of the biosynthesis of
prodiginine antibiotics, studies have been completed to
elucidate pathways in Streptomyces coelicolor, leading to
key intermediates including 4-methoxy-2,2=-bipyrrole-
5-carboxaldehyde (MBC) [21] and 2-undecylpyrrole
Scheme 1. Traditional structural representations of three
investigated prodiginines: prodigiosin, streptorubin B, and
undecylprodiginine.(UP) [22].Prodiginines show a characteristic brilliant red color
and they readily absorb visible-region light that has
been exploited for liquid chromatographic detection.
Structural characterization has almost exclusively relied
on nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
that requires relatively large sample quantities, as well
as labor-intensive purification steps. New develop-
ments in mass spectrometry over the last two decades
have earned it the reputation for offering high sensitiv-
ity, a wealth of structural information with the use of
complementary fragmentation techniques, and the abil-
ity to deal with complex mixtures. Up until now,
however, mass spectrometry has mainly provided mole-
cular weight confirmation in prodiginine identifications.
Understanding the major fragmentation pathways
for prodiginines can help in the structural elucidation of
synthetic prodiginine analogs and novel prodiginines
generated by biosynthetic processes. Generally, all the
prodiginine analogs are readily detected in the positive-
ion mode, because of available basic nitrogen atoms,
which enables one to gain important structural infor-
mation without further purification, especially if there
are low-abundance prodiginine analogs in a complex
mixture. Our study investigates all the major fragmen-
tation mechanisms using multistage tandem mass spec-
trometry as well as theoretical calculations.
Experimental
Chemicals and Sample Preparation
Undecylprodiginine and streptorubin B were purified
from Streptomyces coelicolor strains. Undecylprodiginine
was isolated from mycelia of S. coelicolor W31, which is
unable to make streptorubin B [23]. Streptorubin B was
isolated from S. coelicolor M511, which produces a
mixture of undecylprodiginine and streptorubin B. My-
celia were extracted with acetonitrile/methanol (50:50),
acidified with 2 N HCl (1%), and vortexed for 30 s. One
volume of chloroform and one volume of 1 N HCl were
then added to each volume of prepared extracts; and
the chloroform fractions, which contained prodiginine
hydrochlorides, were recovered. The fraction originat-
ing from S. coelicolor W31 was washed with 1 N NaOH
to afford undecylprodiginine as a free base that was
purified by flash chromatography on basic alumina
using 100% ethyl acetate as eluent. Undecylprodiginine
appeared as a yellow pigment in ethyl acetate. The
chloroform fraction originating from S. coelicolor M511
was evaporated to dryness and streptorubin B hydro-
chloride was purified by semipreparative HPLC using
an Agilent 1100 instrument equipped with a quaternary
pump and variable wavelength detector set at 533 nm.
Extracts thatwere resuspended in acetonitrile/methanol
(50:50) were injected onto an Agilent C18 (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) column (100  21
mm, 5 m) using a gradient elution profile: water
(adjusted to pH 3 with HCl)/acetonitrile 30:70 to 20:80
1858 CHEN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1856–1866in 20 min at a flow rate of 5 mL/min; pure streptorubin
B eluted after 8.2 min.
In separate experiments, prodigiosin and its analog
were extracted from Hahella chejuensis culture with a
solvent of methanol containing 0.1 N HCl on a shaker
for 2 h at 4 °C. The resultant mixture was centrifuged at
4000  g for 30 min, and then the supernatant was
collected.
Mass Spectrometry
ES-CID-MSn experiments were performed on a linear
trapping quadrupole (LTQ) instrument (ThermoFinnigan,
San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with a positive-ion nano-
spray ionization source and New Objective (Woburn,
MA, USA) nanospray silica tips. Samples were diluted
in 50% aqueous methanol containing 0.1% formic acid,
and infusion loaded into the LTQ at a flow rate of 1
L/min. The instrument was operated at a spray volt-
age of 2 kV and a capillary temperature of 180 °C.
Tandem mass spectra were acquired at a setting of 30%
“normalized collision energy” of the precursor ions at
m/z  324.2, 392.3, and 394.3 corresponding to the three
protonated prodiginines with an isolation width of 2.5
Da. Each MS and MSn spectrum was acquired and
averaged within 1 min.
All neutral loss (NL) scans, and also all mass spectra
appearing in Supplementary material, which can be
found in the electronic version of this article, were
performed on an Applied Biosystems/MDS SCIEX
(Foster City, CA, USA) 3200 QTRAP hybrid quadrupole/
linear ion trap mass spectrometer with direct infu-
sion of each prodiginine sample in aqueous meth-
anol (50/50) spiked with 0.1% formic acid at a flow rate
of 4 L/min. Positive-ion mode ES-MS was used for the
analysis, with the Turbo VTM source settings for prodig-
inines optimized as follows: ionspray voltage 5.5 kV,
declustering potential 60 V, source temperature 120 °C,
GS1 40, and curtain gas 10. Ultrahigh grade (99.999%)
nitrogen was utilized as nebulizing gas and collision
gas. To maximize resolution of ionizable species in the
complex sample, MS spectra were acquired using Q3 in
the linear ion trapping (LIT) mode.
For the activation energy comparison using the 3200
QTRAP mass spectrometer, single-collision conditions
ensured well-controlled energy deposition on the target
ions during the ion activation event with precursor
beam transmission 90%. The ion abundances of the
fragments from competing pathways were monitored
as the collision energy was ramped from 5 to 80 eV.
Each data point shown in the breakdown curve repre-
sents an average of five consecutive runs, and error bars
(showing  standard deviation) were calculated from
the five experiments.
Computational Methods
All computational calculations were performed using
the Gaussian 03 (revision B.03) program [24]. Thedensity functional B3PW91/6-31G* procedure (which
combines the Becke three-parameter hybrid [25] and the
Perdew–Wang correlation functionals [26]) was used to
optimize geometries and these obtained structures were
then used to find energy minima at 0 K [B3PW91/6-
311G(2d,2p)] with zero-point correction. When calcu-
lating transition states, opt  QST2 and opt  QST3
features were used with the relevant optimized reac-
tants and products.
Results and Discussion
In positive-ion electrospray mass spectra, the ions ob-
served are generally “molecular ions” representing in-
tact forms of the analyte molecules; those created by
proton attachment are denoted as [MH]. These ions
are even-electron (EE) species that are generally much
more stable than odd-electron ions (OE·) formed, for
example, by electron ionization. Even-electron ions
such as protonated molecules formed by ES rarely
decompose under low-energy collisions by homolytic
cleavage involving loss of a radical to form OE·  ·n
(radical neutral) because the barrier to this type of
process is almost always higher than that of competing
processes. Rather, heterolytic bond cleavages, often
involving rearrangement(s) [especially proton trans-
fer(s)] reign. Thus, radical losses from EE species are
considered to be forbidden, which is a statement of the
“even-electron rule” [27]. Certain exceptions to this
“rule” have been reported where odd-electron ions
were formed through the fragmentation of even-electron
ions formed during electron ionization or chemical
ionization or electrospray ionization [28–32]. These
exceptions to the “even-electron rule” were proposed to
involve radical eliminations leading to odd-electron
fragment ions of exceptional stability [33].
The goal of the current study was to obtain a
comprehensive view of the common fragmentation
pathways of prodiginines, while mainly focusing on
the odd-electron fragments observed in ES-tandem
mass spectra. Even though three investigated
prodiginine analogs share a common skeleton
(Scheme 1), differences in the behavior of the proton-
ated molecules following ion activation were seen as
a result of the varying alkyl chain substituents on the
C-ring.
Interpretation of the Detailed Fragmentation
Pathways of Prodigiosin
Although the collision-induced dissociation (CID) mass
spectra of some prodiginines have been reported [34],
other than our preliminary presentation [35], to our
knowledge there has been no detailed description of
mass spectra, nor interpretation of their fragmentation
mechanisms in the literature. In our CIDmass spectra of
three prodiginine analogs, similarities in the fragmen-
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stable OE· fragment ion is initially formed through the
loss of a 15 Da neutral, which we deduce can only be a
methyl radical. Methyl radical loss was also observed
during the fragmentation of ES-generated protonated
flavanones [31]. Because this 15 Da loss is common to
MS/MS spectra of all three prodiginines, we conclude
that it must correspond to loss of the methyl moiety of
the methoxy group on the B-ring (m/z 324 ¡ 309, m/z
392 ¡ 377, m/z 394 ¡ 379 in Figures 1, 2, and 3,
respectively). Even though prodigiosin has another
methyl substituent in the C-ring, neither of the other
two prodiginines has a second methyl group; thus,
C-ring methyl loss is eliminated as the source of 15 Da
loss. The fully conjugated skeletons provide much res-
onance stabilization for both the charge and the un-
paired electron; when the latter is associated with the
C-ring it can initiate cleavages on the substituent alkyl
chains. To aid in the interpretation of the fragmentation
mechanisms, CID–MS3 experiments were performed on
the OE· ions of particular interest (i.e., m/z 309, 377,
Figure 1. ES-CID-MSn spectra for prodigiosin a
MS/MS spectrum of [M  H] precursor at m/z
spectrum of m/z 149 (324 ¡ 149).and 379 in Figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively). From these
latter ions, obtained MS3 spectra could readily rational-
ize consecutive cleavages that appeared in the MS2
spectra. For example, it can be seen that alkyl chain
cleavages yield the predominant fragment ions at m/z
238 and 252 observed in the CID spectra of all three
prodiginine analogs.
As a competing pathway, EE fragments are derived
from the loss of methanol (m/z 324 ¡ 292, m/z 392 ¡
360, m/z 394 ¡ 362 in Figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively).
The ion abundance of this EE product is substantially
lower than that of the OE· fragments (m/z 309, 377, and
379, respectively) observed in the tandem mass spectra,
but clearly the methoxy group is involved, carrying a
proton in tow in each case of methanol loss. Other OE·
fragments were also observed in the CID spectra of
prodigiosin and its two analogs. Additional informa-
tion to aid in elucidating the structures was gained
using a third stage of tandem mass spectrometry. The
OE· products [m/z 324¡ 149 (Figure 1), m/z 392¡ 295
(Figure 3)] were further fragmented using on-resonance
he proposed major fragmentation pathways: (a)
b) MS3 spectrum of m/z 309 (324¡ 309); (c) MS3nd t
324; (
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(m/z 134 and 252, respectively) after CnH2n1 radical
(n  1 and 3, respectively) elimination. The detailed
mechanisms proposed for the fragmentations of the three
investigated compounds are illustrated in Figures 1–3.
Additional evidence supporting these proposed
mechanisms was obtained by repeating tandem mass
spectrometry measurements, except that this time, a
stable isotope labeled [13C-methoxy-undecylprodiginine 
H] m/z 395 precursor was used (see Supplemental
material). All product ions appeared at exactly the same
m/z values as those derived from the unlabeled [unde-
cylprodiginine  H] m/z 394 precursor. This result
unambiguously implicates the methoxy function in
both methyl radical and methanol losses and establishes
that all other product ions arise from consecutive de-
Figure 2. ES-CID-MSn spectra for undecylpro
pathways: (a) MS/MS spectrum of [M  H] pr
¡ 379).compositions following one of these initial losses.Computational Studies of the Fragmentation
Pathways of Prodiginines
To investigate the underlying basis for the fragmenta-
tion pattern of protonated prodiginines, theoretical cal-
culations were used to gain additional information
concerning the competition between methyl radical and
methanol losses. Density functional theory (DFT) calcu-
lations were performed to obtain the structures of the
precursor ion and its decomposition products, transi-
tion states, and their associated energies. Because of the
large numbers of atoms in the molecules of interest, it is
time consuming to computationally minimize the ener-
gies of the structures using DFT, especially when a long
alkyl chain with many approximately isoenergetic con-
formers is present. To reduce this difficulty, in all
ine and the proposed principal fragmentation
or at m/z 394; (b) MS3 spectrum of m/z 379 (394digin
ecurscalculations, we used an ethyl analog of the undecyl-
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instead of C11H23. Traditionally, the structures of
prodiginines have been drawn with the three nitrogen
atoms of the tripyrrole skeleton oriented on the same
side of the molecule (Scheme 1). However, theoretical
calculations find that the A- and C-rings in Figure 1 are
rotated about 180° such that the molecules are still
nearly planar, but nitrogen lone pairs are located as far
apart as possible to minimize the electronic repulsion
and, thus, the system achieves the highest stability.
Figure 4a I shows the energy optimized geometry
obtained at the B3PW91/6-31G* level of theory, Figure
4a II shows the chemical structure, whereas Figure 4a III
shows the electron density map. Electron density map-
ping provides insight into the electron distribution over
the molecule and also allows prediction of the preferred
site of proton attachment on the molecule. As can be
seen in Figure 4a (III), the lone pair of electrons of the
nitrogen atom in the B-ring exhibits the highest electron
density and, thus, is clearly the preferred site of proton
Figure 3. ES-CID-MSn spectra for streptorubin
(a) MS/MS spectrum of [M  H] precursor at
MS3 spectrum of m/z 295 (392 ¡ 295).attachment. In view of the fully conjugated structure,the positive charge carried by the ionizing proton
becomes highly delocalized over the entire ring system.
In considering [MH] ions observed in mass spectra,
and placing the ionizing proton on the nitrogen that
previously holds no proton, the energies of three stable
conformers were calculated at the B3PW91/6-311
G(2d,2p) level of theory; the relative stabilization energies
are listed below each corresponding structure (Figure 4b).
Very importantly, a hydrogen bond may form between
the C-ring proton attached to the nitrogen atom and the
oxygen from the methoxy function to produce a pseudo-
seven-membered ring (Scheme 2), which represents the
most stable ground state conformation.
With the proton held (chelated) between the C-ring
nitrogen and the methoxy oxygen (OÊH distance 
1.397 Å), two facile decomposition pathways are possi-
ble. The first pathway is the expected loss of a methanol
molecule that, afterward, according to energy minimi-
zation studies, undergoes ring closure to form a new
fused five-membered ring structure (Scheme 2). The
d the proposed major fragmentation pathways:
92; (b) MS3 spectrum of m/z 377 (392¡ 377); (c)B an
m/z 3second pathway is homolytic cleavage between the
1862 CHEN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1856–1866oxygen and carbon atoms of the methoxy group to
produce loss of ·CH3, which was experimentally ob-
served to be surprisingly facile and favored.
Geometry optimization and vibrational frequency
analysis for the reactant and the two products were
carried out at the B3PW91/6-31G* level. These structures
were then used to perform single-point energy calcula-
tions at the B3PW91/6-311G(2d,2p) level with zero-
point energy correction. The calculated relative energies of
the two endothermic products are 121.6 (EE product)
and 226.8 (OE· product) kJ/mol (Scheme 2), rendering
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ulations from each pathway as a function of increasing
energy under single-collision conditions was under-
taken in the low-energy regime. Figure 5a presents the
breakdown curve of the protonated prodigiosin precur-
sor (m/z 324), plus the appearance of the fragments
associated with methyl radical loss (m/z 309 and 252)
and methanol loss (m/z 292). Most notably, methyl radical
loss has the lowest apparent threshold (Elab 5 eV) and its
consecutive fragmentation pathway (giving m/z 252, Fig-
ure 1) appears instantaneously thereafter. Methanol loss
exhibits a higher apparent threshold (Elab  12.5 eV)
compared to the former loss. Surprisingly, Figure 5a
shows that, regardless of collision energy, the abun-
dances of m/z 309 and 252 are always more than 10
times higher than that of m/z 292. MS/MS spectra that
were acquired at collision energies of 5 and 12.5 eV
(Elab) are shown in Figure 5b.
Figure 5. (a) Breakdown curves showing ion a
prodigiosin. The plots show the evolution of prec
pathways (m/z 324  precursor; m/z 309 and 252
loss and methyl radical loss plus consecutive bu
formation of EE after the loss of methanol).
precursor with collision energies of 5, 10, and 12.5 eVMethyl radical loss thus has a lower apparent thresh-
old, but it is also a more endothermic pathway than
methanol loss. This implies that OE· production is fa-
vored because methyl radical loss presents the lowest
available kinetic barrier, which entails a low reverse
activation barrier. Computational studies were used in an
attempt to calculate activation energies and a transition-
state structure for loss of methanol from protonated
prodiginine with only one imaginary frequency was suc-
cessfully obtained. The activation energy for loss of meth-
anol from protonated prodiginine was calculated to pass
through a transition state that was found to be 373.3
kJ/mol higher in energy than the ground state reactant.
Unfortunately, our attempt to obtain a transition state for
methyl radical loss from protonated prodiginine was
unsuccessful; nonetheless, the experimental data in Figure
5 prove that the energy barrier for this latter process is
significantly lower than that of methanol loss.
ance versus collision energy (eV) for MS/MS of
r and fragment ions representing two competing
resent the formation of OE · by methyl radical
adical loss, respectively; m/z 292 represents the




(b) Tperformed under single collision conditions.
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Because of the distinct and unusual nature of the
fragments resulting from the competing losses of either
methyl radical or methanol, we decided to make an
attempt to analytically exploit this uniqueness and use
the combination of the two losses as a characteristic
marker for prodiginine-type compounds. The instru-
ment design of the QTRAP mass spectrometer enables
neutral loss (or gain) scans of all ions generated in the
ion source, thus enabling a quick screening of all the
analytes present in a crude mixture that undergo a
specific type of decomposition. Neutral loss scans of 15
Figure 6. (a) Positive-ion ES-MS spectrum of th
324 from prodigiosin, and m/z 352 from the an
showing both prodigiosin and its analog at m/z 3
spectrum of 32 Da mass loss, showing both prod
in inset); (d) positive-ion ES-MS/MS spectrum
MS3 spectrum of m/z 337; the proposed fragmen
m/z 352.Da (representing a methyl radical) and 32 Da (repre-
senting a methanol molecule) were performed using a
crude sample extract from H. chejuensis in which prodi-
giosin was previously identified using preparative LC
separation and NMR spectroscopy [34]. The 15 Da
neutral loss scan detected not only prodigiosin, but also
a new, low-abundance prodigiosin analog from the
crude mixture (no purification step). A subsequent 32
Da neutral loss scan confirmed the presence of this
prodigiosin analog. These results are summarized sche-
matically in Figure 6. The ES mass spectrum (Figure 6a)
reveals protonated prodigiosin as the base peak at m/z
ract from H. chejuensis showing [M  H] of m/z
(b) positive-ion neutral loss (15 Da) spectrum,
d 352, respectively; (c) positive-ion neutral loss
in and its analog at m/z 324 and 352 (expanded
tonated prodigiosin analog at m/z 352; and (e)
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corresponding to methyl radical and methanol losses,
respectively, in which both prodigiosin (m/z 324) and its
analog (m/z 352) appeared.
The characterization of the analog at m/z 352 is based
on its tandem mass spectra (Figure 6d and e). Like the
other prodiginines, it shows fragments resulting from
various alkyl chain cleavages. The pathways leading to
the observed fragments are proposed at the bottom of
Figure 6. In the fragmentation mechanism of prodigio-
sin (Figure 1), we proposed that the product ion at m/z
252 was generated from cleavage of the alkyl chain on
the C-ring. The proposed pathway to form the same
fragment at m/z 252 (in Figure 6d and e) indicates that
the analog shares the same backbone as prodigiosin
(including the methyl group on the C-ring) but differs
in the nature of the second alkyl chain. The presence of
a (second) methyl loss (in Figure 6e) leading to m/z 322
further supports the notion that, similar to prodigio-
sin, a methyl group exists on the C-ring. Thus, the
evidence suggests that the mass difference of 28 Da
between the two compounds reflects the extension of
the longer alkyl chain on the C-ring of prodigiosin by
twoOCH2O units. Additional evidence is provided by
the fragment ion at m/z 177 derived from the precursor
at m/z 337 (Figure 6e) that was generated from the same
pathway as the fragment at m/z 149 in the tandem mass
spectrum of prodigiosin (Figure 1). This mass difference
of 28 Da between these two fragments confirms the
extension of the alkyl chain substitution on the C-ring.
However, one cannot determine by mass spectrometry
alone, whether or not the alkyl chain is branched. Thus,
we identified the analog as containing a C7H15 satu-
rated alkyl chain on the C-ring instead of C5H11 in
prodigiosin [34]. Because prodigiosin and undecyl-
prodiginine both contain n-alkyl chains, we assign the
new analog as also being unbranched.
The studies described herein have thus proven that
our approach of using a combination of constant neutral
loss scans (15 and 32 Da) is selective for the detection of
unknown and low-abundance prodiginine compounds;
the strategy is built on the ease of loss of methyl radicals
from their common backbone structure. Without labor-
intensive purification steps, the workload for identifi-
cation and characterization of prodiginines can thus
dramatically decrease using our approach. Because of
the excellent sensitivity of mass spectrometry, the sam-
ple quantity requirements could also decrease from
milligrams (for NMR) to less than micrograms (for mass
spectrometry) of a crude mixture.
Conclusion
The fragmentation behavior in positive-mode electros-
pray mass spectrometry of three representative mem-
bers of prodiginines that share the same pyrrolydipyr-
rolylmethene skeleton has been investigated. Two
competing fragmentation pathways were the loss of
either methyl radical or methanol and, in violation ofthe even-electron rule, the CID spectra were dominated
by the former pathway to yield OE products that may
undergo consecutive fragmentations. Upon structural
optimization of reactant MH precursors using a
Gaussian 03 computational program, results indicate
that the nitrogen atom at the C-ring and the B-ring
methoxy function could effectively chelate a proton to
form a relatively stable H-bonded pseudo-seven-membered
ring. From this precursor, methyl radical loss is the
most facile decomposition pathway, as evidenced by its
dominance in low-energy tandem mass spectra. In a
competitive pathway, the loss of a methanol molecule
involving the same methoxy site on the precursor to
produce an EE fragment was heavily disfavored. The
apparent threshold of the former pathway has been
shown to be much lower than the latter by profiling the
ion population of the major fragments of protonated
prodigiosin against collision energy under single-
collision conditions. Thus, the fragmentation of prodig-
inines was kinetically dominated by methyl loss over
methanol loss as a first step. Moreover, the characteris-
tic and unusual loss of methyl radical from each
prodiginine, in favorable competition with methanol
loss, is useful for rapid identification and structural
elucidation of novel prodiginines by performing con-
stant neutral loss scans ( · CH3, 15 Da and CH3OH, 32
Da) to identify all prodiginines present in a mixture.
Using analytical methodology built on this strategy,
we report a new and low-abundance prodigiosin ana-
log from H. chejuensis. Because methyl radical loss
rarely occurs in the fragmentation of most ES-generated
compounds (EE species), the selectivity of the method
will permit high-sensitivity identifications of prodig-
inines from crude extracts of different bacterial species.
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